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How to navigate Real Estate as an investment opportunity in your 
business’s growth
Currently we assume that most SME’s are renting their space and a 
decision to continue renting or to purchase a property is going to be 
made. 

If an SME is looking to purchase real estate, whether to generate 
cash flow or to enhance the position of their business, then the 
determinants of your next move should include:
o your current earnings & savings 
o your business’s current position & growth potential, as well as
o the current state of the real estate market

By analyzing a few key scenarios, SMEs can make the best move 
to strategically benefit themselves. 

First analyze the current rental rate that you are paying and the 
terms of the lease. 

Usually in the residential market once you surpass a rental figure of 
over J$150,000 per month, it is recommended to purchase. 

In the commercial market if you currently pay a rental rate that is 
below current market rates - it is advisable to put aside the 
difference, which is an additional saving into an investment fund to 
pursue a purchase at a later date.
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Scenario 1: 
You as an SME are looking to make a future purchase of an office 
location for your own personal advantage. 

In this case you would examine your current rental situation and save 
as much as you can for the ideal purchasing opportunity.

For example:
If you are renting an office location for J$60,000 per month, and the 
current market rate for a similar property is J$100,000 per month, it is 
advisable to put away an additional J$40,000 per month into a 
savings or suitable investment account. 

Commercial mortgages issued by banks vary, but some may not 
exceed 70%, therefore saving as part of your business plan is a very 
important part of your real estate purchase planning.

Aim to save up to 30% of your profits – that is monies available 
after paying your business expenses and taxes that can be set aside 
without affecting the growth of your company. 

Try to save this money consistently, on a monthly basis, over 2-3 
years. The idea is to have the figure you save monthly match the 
mortgage payments you plan to pay after finding the ideal property. 

Always engage a licensed, professional realtor to look at the 
current market availability that would be suitable for your client base in 
a strategic location. 
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Scenario 2: 
You as an SME are looking to grow your business at your current 
location. 

The location you operate out of will be key to the viability of your 
business. Going forward and finding the right location is just as 
important as securing the appropriate financing for your 
business. 

While there is peace of mind in owning your own commercial space 
there is also the downside of quickly outgrowing the space you 
purchased. 

Many businesses try to maintain their rental expense in a range 
of 5% - 10% as a part of their total gross expenses. 

If your business operates within that range and landlords are willing 
to give long-term leases and the location is very visible and suitable 
for growth of your business, then it would be ideal to continue 
renting as the first choice. 

The constant change in technology and competition, makes it 
important for SMEs to have the necessary reserve funds to 
remain competitive. 

Considering the above scenarios, ask yourself - Do I use the 
funds I have/am saving to grow my business in certain areas and 
continue to rent or is purchasing the best viable option for me in the 
mid-term? 
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Scenario 3: 
You as an SME are looking to purchase real estate as your own 
REIT – meaning that you seek to purchase a property that will 
increase in value over time. 

If you can afford to purchase your own real estate, it can prove to be 
a wise investment choice. There is strong demand for Commercial 
Real Estate as the Jamaican economy continues to grow to 
accommodate various sectors of business. 

An SME can purchase a property, then charge rent to tenants and 
collect rental income that will go towards paying off the mortgage on 
the same property or towards growing the business. 

Scenario 4: 
You as an SME are looking to provide a feasible real estate market 
solution. 

An SME can develop their real estate purchase by creating real 
estate market solutions in the form of commercial offices, 
warehousing, shared factory locations and so on that would do well 
in enhancing the real estate market in Jamaica and would also 
result in additional cash flow for your business. 

One such solution could be the creation of more co-working/shared 
workspace centers which have assisted SMEs in providing a 
professional setting to brainstorm, conduct client meetings and 
complete transactions. 
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Based on Scenarios 3 & 4, consideration can be given to 
purchasing &/or providing a real estate solution that will overall 
benefit your business or mortgage payments. 

There are different types of commercial real estate currently on the 
market – for example:

- New Strata Units that offer the purchase/rental of office suites.
- Older type homes, for example in Downtown Kingston or South 

Camp Road being converted to offices.

Ultimately, real estate has proven time and again to be the 
investment of choice during times of uncertainty and is a great way 
to hedge against inflation in the years to come. 

Many people have forgotten that prior to the pandemic’s arrival the 
Jamaican economy was “firing on all cylinders”. The market 
continues to boom as there is pent up demand for good visible 
commercial locations. 

Many experts expect the market to continue to be robust as things 
get back to normal but there is that underlying question of how 
much of the workforce will remain working from home. 
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Key Takeaways; 

The case for Renting: 

• Analyze your current rental rate, lease terms and the current 
market situation. 

• If your business has a great deal of face-to-face customer 
interaction, then paying premium rental for a location may be the 
better choice if you cannot afford to purchase a comparable 
space.

• If the best focus of your resources right now is to invest in 
technology and productive tools to grow your business. 

• If you expect significant growth or expansion in your business  
and do not want to outgrow a recently purchased space too 
quickly.

• If you are renting below market, then aim to put away any 
additional monies from your business earnings into a 
savings/investment account. Remember: You are saving for 
future opportunities so think long-term and be consistent!

• Always engage a licensed, professional realtor to look at 
current market options in case a feasible purchase opportunity 
becomes available.
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Key Takeaways; 

The case for Purchasing: 

• Analyze your current growth projections, saving & other monies 
that can be used for real estate investment and the priorities in 
your business. 

• Opportunity to operate your business and earn rental income to 
pay the mortgage on the business location at the same time. 

• Consider also providing a real estate market solution that will 
create advantages for your business and for other businesses.

• It is the business equivalent of owning your own home. It feels 
good, you have a greater sense of control and business stability, 
and ultimately you own an asset that you can sell, rent or use as 
security to purchase another asset.

• Again, always engage a licensed, professional realtor, 
mortgage consultant and a reputable and experienced 
attorney in the field of real estate to assist you in your 
purchasing journey. 
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RESOURCES

Andrew Issa – Managing Director & CEO, Coldwell Banker Jamaica Realty

• Email: sales@cbjamaica.com

• IG: @realtorandrewissa

• Website: www.cbjamaica.com

Gillian Black – Realtor-Associate, Coldwell Banker Jamaica Realty

• Email: gillian@cbjamaica.com

• IG: @gilliankblack

Follow Coldwell Banker Jamaica Realty for everything real estate and to get the first 

look at new real estate developments happening in and around Jamaica:

IG: @cbjrealty

FB: coldwellbankerjamaica

Twitter: cbjamaica.com

Youtube: Coldwell Banker Jamaica Realty 
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